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Saalbach Hinterglemm
A story of „Success Unlimited“

We have the pioneering spirits of times gone by to thank for their endurance to 
make it their personal aim to transform Saalbach Hinterglemm from a small poor 
farming region to one of Austria’s leading ski resorts.

Experience the Skicircus Saalbach Hinterglemm Leogang and be enchanted.
www.saalbach.com
 

Ski unlimited
From gentle slopes to wide carving pistes or the black World Cup descent – from 
top shaped fun parks to the race course and virgin powder fields. There are 200 km 
of perfectly prepared pistes with 55 modern lifts. The main lifts take you directly 
from the centre up to the summit regions at 2,000 m and 14 slopes into the  
valley take you right back to the hotels.

For cross country skiers there are 8 kilometres of classic and freestyle tracks 
going from Hinterglemm to the the cosy Lindlingalm in the end of the valley, 
taking you through forests and across alpine pastures. At the Reiterkogel at an 
altitude of 1,400 metres you can race on a 4 kilometre freestyle track.

The slopes and the cross country tracks are in walking distance or can be 
reached by ski bus.  The majority of the hotels are ski in/ski out.

 

Fun Unlimited
Floodlit pistes with funpark, tubing, icekarting, a Skidoo Park and lots of fun 
on the floodlit toboggan runs for those who never tire of action!  At the end of 
the valley in Saalbach Hinterglemm is Europe’s highest tree-top trail. Combined 
with the ‘Golden Gate Bridge of the Alps’ this attraction is unique. 
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Entertainment Unlimited
For those seeking pulsating nightlife, you will find never ending options in Saalbach Hinterglemm: whether at the magic huts, 
après ski or in the countless pubs, bars and events with live music. The music ranges from traditional folk, après ski or rock music 
to hit songs, dance music and theme parties. In the card casino of the Alpine Palace hotel you can enjoy poker gambling. 

Wellbeing Unlimited
From first class spa hotels to snow shoe walking through the deep snow covered forests to a romantic sleigh ride – all are on 
offer to our guests. Relaxing sunbathing on the terraces of the cozy mountain huts with breathtaking views over the peaks of over 
2,000 meters – moments to treasure. The Skicircus also has over 40 huts where one can sample culinary delights and regional 
dishes in a cordial environment.

Saalbach Hinterglemm Unlimited
Saalbach and Hinterglemm are naturally grown towns with a church, market place, narrow food paths and a promenade. Along 
the promenade various restaurants, pubs, pizzerias and cafes offer a huge variety of international and regional dishes as well as 
pasta, pizza and tortes.

Craft, souvenir and specialties shops as well as boutiques with international designer clothes, sport shops and perfumeries invite 
to an extensive shopping tour.

From the various hotels along the promenade you have an easy access to the lifts.

The contrast between tradition and internationality gives Saalbach Hinterglemm a unique and individual touch and makes you for 
sure feel good.



Jausernalm

Facts & Figures
Altitude: 1,003 – 2,100 metres
Inhabitants: 2,900
Bed Capacity: 5* 265 beds 4*+ 752 beds  4* 3,423 beds
 3*+ 70 beds 3* 5,466 beds
 Bed Capacity: 18,783
Area:  125.46 km2

Slopes: 200 km
 90 km easy – 34
 95 km intermediate – 28
 15 km difficult – 6 
Snow reliability: all main pistes with 472 snow machines
Lifts: 55 lifts (17 gondolas, 18 chair lifts, 20 drag lifts)
Uphill capacity: 100,000 people/hour
Flood-lit slopes: 2
Snow-Parks: 5 
Cross country: End of valley track: 8 km, Reiterkogel: 4 km
Ski rental: 20
Skibus service: daily free from 9:00 to 17:00 
 

Airport: 
The nearest international airport is Salzburg (89 km).

Holiday Shuttle Shuttle from Salzburg and Munich Airport 8 times a day
Service:  from the terminal to your hotel.
 SZG-airport: One Way € 39.00 pp/round trip € 74.00 
 MUC-airport: One Way € 91.00 pp/round trip € 173.00
 Online booking 12 hours prior to departure:
 www.holiday-shuttle.at  

Info and Booking: Holiday Service Saalbach Hinterglemm
 Tel.: 0043/6541/6800-68 
 Fax: 0043/6541/6800-39 
 Mail: holiday@saalbach.com
 Web: www.saalbach.com

Innsbruck


